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Address MEG Middle East Glass Manufacturing 
Co. SAE 
12, Almokhayam Al Daem St. 
6th Industrial Zone - Nasr City 
Cairo

Country Egypt

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We produce an extensive range of returnable and non-returnable glass. 

Containers; both green and flint in color. About 90% of our current production supplies leading international food and beverage companies based in
Egypt. However, by end of 2008 the introduction of a third state-of-the-art production line will double production as part of our long-term strategy to
penetrate new segments and export markets, and maintain our position at the forefront of the industry. 

Our commitment to continuous innovation ensures that we remain a leader in the industry, with the vision to anticipate our customers’ needs and the
ability to increase shareholder value. Consequently we regard the contribution of each of our employees as vital to our success, and so foster a
hardworking and flexible environment that encourages personal development and growth. 

In an age when ecological concerns are serious global matters, we believe that a state-of-the-art approach to the ancient art of glass manufacture is
the future. We believe that by choosing fully reusable or recyclable glass food and beverages containers our clients will not only enjoy a superior return
on their investments but also contribute to promoting an important sustainable resource.
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